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By Stephanie Turner, CTC – President, Brentwood Travel

recently spent an amazing week as
one of the first passengers on the most
luxurious ship in the world – Regent’s
Seven Seas Explorer.
This inaugural
Mediterranean
cruise was special,
memorable and
definitely an elegant
experience.
Explorer
has exquisite
appointments everywhere you look.
Upon boarding, you enter a lovely
marble atrium with two beautifully

curved stairways leading to the deck
above. This elegant centrum has the
reception desk, destinations area plus
the beautiful Explorer's
Lounge, where you can
talk, dance and listen to
a trio entertaining you in
the evening. There are also
beautiful shops filled with a
myriad of goodies.
Every stateroom is a suite
– whether larger or smaller,
they're what every traveler dreams of.
The spacious bathrooms have toiletries
designed for men and for women, so

each guest gets their own specialized
product. The shower had jets on each
side, an overhead rain shower and a
European shower. Many suites have a
separate tub and shower. Our suite had
butler service, and Chris took care of so
many things for us.
The exquisite main dining room,
Compass Rose, offers many menu
choices, including a changing variety of
entrées and the Canyon Ranch Healthy
choices. We just loved dining in Pacific
Rim, with Pan Asian cuisine and a very
Eastern decor. We also enjoyed the Italian
fare in Seti Mar. The French restaurant
and the steakhouse got rave reviews too.
La Veranda was wonderful for breakfast
and lunch, but breakfast served in our
suite on several mornings was fabulous.
The room service was impeccable.
On Regent, everything is included
in the price: luxury accommodations,
all dining, alcoholic and non-alocholic
beverages, 24-hour full-room service
(even caviar), shore excursions, airfare
(often including business class fares),
plus fun entertainment, cozy or lively
bars and lounges, and an amazing
fitness center with complimentary
classes. In many ports there is shuttle
service taking you to and from the

center of town.
I’d love to tell you more about this
remarkable ship or her three sisters, so
please give me a call. It's a very special
experience. You deserve the very best.
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THE ALLURE OF NORTHERN EUROPE

I

t’s easy to fall for the allure of Northern
Europe, from Russia to Scandinavia. Some
of the world’s most beautiful and historic
cities are found on a Baltic cruise.
Entering the harbor of Copenhagen, Denmark
you are welcomed by the delightful sights of the
royal Amalienborg Palace and
the half-timbered houses that
line the canal. With quaint
cottages, tiny hamlets, castles
and ancient forts, marked by a
landscape that is lush and lovely,
Denmark is truly a fabled land.
Helsinki, Finland’s capital
and cultural center, was founded in the 1500s
and built on a peninsula surrounded by
hundreds of islands. This city is a stunning
example of modern architecture and design.
Tallin, Estonia is not as well known, but
just as interesting. Its walled Old Town is an
enthralling hodgepodge of medieval streets
and spires. Cobblestone ways are lined with
cafes and shops.

Oslo, Norway has something for everyone.
If you’re a sports buff, you’ll enjoy a visit to
Holmenkollen, the site of the 1952 Olympic
ski jumping. Inside the ski jump is a Ski
Museum, the oldest of its kind in the world,
presenting over 4,000 years of skiing history.
If you’re more into artistic experiences, make
sure you see “The Scream” by Edvard Munch
at the National Gallery.
St. Petersburg is the centerpiece of a Baltic
cruise, and most ships spend at least two days
there. It is one of the world's
most beautiful cities, the cultural
soul of Russia, home to priceless
art, poets, musicians and
composers. You’ll be awestruck
by your visit to the Hermitage
Museum, home to over three
million artworks, including
paintings by Da Vinci and Rembrandt. At
Peterhof Palace, keep an eye out for the
Grand Cascade fountain that features Samson
prying open a lion's jaws.
PRINCESS CRUISES brings you the most
popular destinations and the less-frequented
ports throughout Northern Europe and the
Baltic, as well nearly all other parts of the
world. Beautiful ships, delicious cuisine,

Brentwood Travel
ADDED GIFT FOR YOU
$85 Onboard Credit**

SCANDINAVIA AND RUSSIA

11 Days aboard Regal Princess • Roundtrip Copenhagen
With 2-day Experience in St. Petersburg –plus Oslo, Berlin, Tallinn, Helsinki,
Stockholm • April 30, 2017 • from $2,499* Balcony

British Isles

12 Days aboard Caribbean Princess • Roundtrip London • June 30, 2017
From $2,349* Oceanview • $2,749* Balcony
Ask About Our

3-FOR-THREE
OFFER

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Gov’t. taxes/fees are
additional. Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships of Bermudan registry. **Onboard credit is per stateroom, based on dbl
occ. and applies only to new bookings on select departures. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

outstanding service, and exciting entertainment are a few of the
things setting Princess apart. Call Brentwood Travel to look at
your 2017 Princess vacation.

AN ‘INSIGHT’ INTO ITALY

I

NSIGHT VACATIONS offers a superb
collection of journeys that give you the
chance to discover new destinations and
cultures, experience history firsthand and
better appreciate the world around us. One
such journey is the very popular “Best of
Italy” itinerary.
This amazing tour includes
all of Italy’s must-see
destinations and highlights in
one exciting 11-day journey.
Your journey begins in
Rome, the “Eternal City,”
where you’ll spend two nights. Thanks to
Insight, you enjoy a VIP fast-track entrance
into the Vatican Museums and a special
private viewing of the Bramante Staircase
before visiting the Sistine Chapel.
Next, your travels will take you through the
glorious Tuscan countryside to Florence, your
home for the next two nights. A highlight is a
visit to the Academy Gallery to study
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Michelangelo’s Statue of David. Your
Florence experience includes shopping for
beautiful leather goods and sampling the fine
Florentine cuisine accompanied by Chianti
wine.
The famous Leaning Tower in Pisa..Assisi,
one of Italy’s most beautiful mountain
towns…the picturesque resort of Sorrento…
the Isle of Capri…Venice’s St. Mark’s Square
and the Basilica…the gondola rides through
the romantic canals: these are just some of
the iconic sights of Italy included in your
journey. Imagine the memories – and photos
– you’ll bring back. We
highly recommend that you
choose to visit Pompeii, the
Roman town literally frozen
in time when it was covered
by layers of ash from the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius
in AD79. It’s quite awesome.
Now, you’re probably ready for this perfect
Italy experience with a touch of “la dolce
vita,” so take a look at the advantages of an
INSIGHT VACATIONS tour. Centrally
located hotels for easy sightseeing. VIP
access to the popular attractions…leave the
long lines to the other folks. Local guides
who know the history and traditions of each

A JOURNEY LIKE NO OTHER
DISCOVER THE BEST OF ITALY – 12 DAYS
Rome, Florence, Venice, Assisi & Sorrento
Celebrate La Dolce Vita on your premium escorted journey across Italy. Discover
the wonders of ancient Rome, the rustic flavors of Tuscany and the canals of
Venice with immersive experiences, authentic dining and remarkable hotels.

SAVE 10% – BOOK BY JANUARY 12TH 2017.
TO BOOK, CONTACT BRENTWOOD TRAVEL TODAY!

(314) 439-5700
(800) 527-1059

®
®

TERMS: For new bookings only. 10% EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNT (EPD): Applies to the land-only portion of select tours
featuring the EPD in the price panel - see 2017 Europe brochure for details. A deposit of $200 per person is required within
7 days of booking. Full payment is required by 12 Jan 2017, or 45 days before departure, whichever is sooner. EPD does
not apply to all tours/departures, is based on availability and may be withdrawn at any time and without notice. Further
conditions apply. Ask your Travel Agent for details. CST No. 20687545-20.

area. Airport transfers. Daily breakfast and quality dining. Deluxe
touring coaches and smaller groups. Incredible value and first
class service.
To learn more about the Insight difference in Italy, as well
as the rest of Europe, North America and around the world,
call Brentwood Travel today.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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CRUISING THE RHINE

he Rhine River flows through six countries
– Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Austria,
Germany, France and the Netherlands. Perhaps
the most popular Rhine River cruise is one
called “Romantic Rhine,” sailing between

Amsterdam and Basel, Switzerland.
Amsterdam is a city of cyclists, lovely
tree-lined canals, offbeat shops and cafes, and
fabulous museums and art galleries. Its most
famous sites include Anne Frank's House, the
Rijksmuseum, the Van
Gogh Museum and the
Stedelijk Museum, but this
8-DAY “ROMANTIC RHINE” great city has more than 50
BRENTWOOD
museums in all and offers
TRAVEL bonus
many more unusual
COMPLIMENTARY
options. The best way to
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES**
see Amsterdam is by canal
Value up to $119!
boat, cruising through the
elegant grachten (canals)
lined with stately homes.
Amsterdam has so much to
offer that we suggest a preor post-cruise stay to more
fully explore the city.
In Strasbourg, you see the
May 21, 2017 — Amsterdam to Basel
marriage of French and
August 6, 2017 — Zurich (Basel) to Amsterdam
German culture with cobbled
from $3,848* Sapphire Deck Stateroom aboard Avalon Felicity
streets, timbered medieval
Cologne, Koblenz, Rudesheim, Mainz, Heidelberg,
Strasbourg, The Black Forest
houses and the gorgeous
canal-laced Petite France at
the heart of its Old Town.
The Cathedrale de Notre
*Prices are per person, cat. B, cruise/land only, based on availability and subject to change. Airfare,
Dame, dating from AD 1190,
taxes and fees additional. **Pre-paid gratuities offer valid only on departure dates shown above.
is Europe's tallest medieval

remaRKABLE RHINE CRUISE

®

building. The enormous six-towered Cathedral of St. Martin, in
Mainz, Germany is an absolute must-see. Nearby is the Gutenberg
Museum, which contains the famous 15th-century Gutenberg Bible.
You’ll delight in excursions to Germany’s Black Forest, and to
Heidelberg with its famous storybook Heidelberg Castle. Have fun
seeing the famed Great Vat, the “world’s largest wine barrel,” nearly
23’ high, 28’ wide, and holding over 58,000 gallons of wine!
In Rudesheim, definitely visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical
Instrument Museum…we promise you’ll be enchanted. Cologne
is known for its soaring twin-steepled gothic cathedral, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Old Town abounds with cafes,
shops and taverns where you can enjoy one of many local beers.
Then head off to the fabulous chocolate museum to taste another
of the city's specialties.
There’s no question that a journey along the Rhine River gives
you the chance to explore the rich culture, history and architecture
of Europe. And, there’s no question that AVALON WATERWAYS
has the perfect way to experience it on their eight-day “Romantic
Rhine” cruise. Call us at Brentwood Travel to learn about the
Avalon difference on the Rhine or the other rivers of Europe,
Asia or South America.

SPECTACULAR ASIA

W

hat could be better than journeying to
the other side of the world, while still
enjoying the fun, freestyle vacation that only
NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE can offer?
If Asia is on your to-do list, this is a great
way to hit all the highlights (and only
unpack once).
Discover the diverse past of Singapore –
from its old Chinese quarter and Hindu
temples to its modern skyscrapers. Would you
choose to see the town aboard a short cruise
along the Singapore River, or from atop your
perch in a pedicab as you ride through town?
Experience the natural beauty of Thailand.
Visit the sandy beaches of the island of Ko
Samui, then venture inland to find cascading
waterfalls and a planation where the monkeys
harvest coconuts. Head into town to shop for
Thai silk and other handicrafts, and don’t
3

leave without sampling the
spicy local fare.
Visit the golden temples
and palaces of Bangkok.
Remember the story of Anna
and the King of Siam? The
Royal Palace, a massive
complex of intricate
buildings, was the setting of
this true story and is still used by the royal
family today.
Hold on as your rickshaw driver whisks
you past pagodas, colonial architecture and
vibrant markets when touring Ho Chi Minh
City. In contrast, watch for the countryside of
rice paddies and small villages that line the
Mekong. Get a taste of the local cuisine – a
fusion of Asian spices with French style.
In modern Hong Kong, many ancient
traditions still exist. It’s worth a trip up to
Victoria Peak, the highest point in the city, to
see the best views of the city. Head over to
Hollywood Road to find the Man Mo Temple,
built as a tribute to the Gods of Literature
(Man) and of War (Mo).
Visit Asia on Norwegian Star, with
Freestyle do-it-your-way cruising. She
features 11 restaurants with a variety of

BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION
ADDED GIFT
From Brentwood Travel
$50 Onboard Credit**

SOUTHEAST ASIA CRUISE

11 Days aboard Norwegian Star
Departs January 5, 2017 • Singapore to Hong Kong
Including Thailand, Vietnam & China
From $1,464* Oceanview • $1,814* Balcony

*Prices shown in US dollars apply to select sailings. Fare is cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, gov’t.
taxes/fees additional. Offers are based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change
or cancellation without notice, and may be withdrawn at any time. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Bahamas and
U.S.A. **Shipboard credit is per stateroom only, based on dbl. occ., applies only to departure date shown above.

cuisines, and 8 bars and lounges including the open-air Bier
Garten. There’s a variety of spots for activities and entertainment
day and night, the spa, the casino, and a wide range of
accommodation options. NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE may be
just perfect for your Asia experience.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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the wilder side of paradise

H

eading to the beach on your next
vacation? Ready to mix in some
adventure with your relaxation?
Look no further than Riviera
Maya. With an average of 240
days of sunshine a year and so
much to do, it’s no wonder this is
such a popular destination.
Venture out and see the natural
beauty of Mexico. Xcaret is a
natural park with tons to offer. Swim
through an underground river, hike
through the middle of the jungle and explore
mysterious caves. Get up-close with the wildlife
inhabiting the park, such as jaguars, flamingos,
giant turtles and exotic birds.
Looking for a little more adrenaline on
your vacation? Xplor Park offers six different
activities to get your blood pumping!
Try zip lining – either up in the trees in a

conventional harness, or while sitting in a
hammock and being shot down into the water
for a big splash! Get muddy while driving
an amphibious vehicle along rocky jungle
paths, bridges and caves. Go spelunking and
discover the amazing stalactites as you travel
400 meters underground.
Mexico is more than just sun and sand – it
also has so much rich history to explore.
Tulum, an ancient Mayan fortress, is one of
the few archeological sites in Mexico built
near a beach. It is perched on the
edge of a cliff overlooking the clear
blue Caribbean water. Take your
swimsuit because you can swim and
sunbathe on the beach below.
Chichen Itza, a UNESCO World
Heritage Site, is one of the New
Seven Wonders of the World.
Dominated by a massive step
pyramid known as El Castillo, these
Mayan ruins teach us much about how its
ancient residents lived.
Be sure to look for the wonders hiding just
beyond the beach. Riviera Maya is Mexico’s
top destination for snorkeling, and it’s a fun
way to explore giant coral reef systems and
beautiful tropical fish.
APPLE VACATIONS offers a range of fine

T he Glorious Caribbean

IT’S A CLASSIC AMERICAN NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION

Exclusive from
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
$350 Onboard Credit**

“CARIBBEAN HIDEAWAYS” VOYAGE
10 Days Round-trip Miami
Tortola, BVI; St. John’s, Antigua; Bridgetown, Barbados;
Castries, Saint Lucia; Gustavia, St. Barts; 4 sea days
Departing January 3, 2017
From $2,286* Oceanview • $2,586* Balcony
(Special Pricing and Shipboard Credit/Free Gratuities offer also
available on 2/2/17 and 3/6/17 sailings.)

*Prices shown are cruise only, per person based on double occupancy, new bookings only; subject to availability at
time of booking; may not be combinable with other offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior
notice. Airfare, air taxes, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall Islands. ** Onboard credit is per cabin,
based on dbl occ.; valid only on departures shown.

(314) 439-5700
(800) 527-1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com
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Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun 6 an adults only, all-Preferred Club resort in
Riviera Cancun, exudes Mediterranean charm and romance in a villa-style
setting. Just 35 minutes from Cancun, this unique, concierge-style resort
was designed to connect your mind, body, and soul. Intimate surroundings set
the tone for achieving ultimate rejuvenation. Start the day with a yoga lesson
or seaside spin class, indulge in soothing treatments at the Secrets Spa by
Pevonia, or learn deep breathing meditation techniques, all at your leisure as
part of your Unlimited-Luxury® stay.

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059

all-inclusive resorts in Riviera Maya to suit any taste. Many are
geared for the family vacation, and others are adults only. Some
are bustling, while others are laid-back. Let Brentwood Travel
find the perfect spot for you.

DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT

F

AD8260 6/16

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

or a Caribbean cruise that’s anything but
ordinary, you should get to know OCEANIA
CRUISES. Recognized for outstanding value in
upscale cruising that blends gracious elegance and
casual living, Oceania is quite extraordinary!
Casual Elegance – While decidedly luxurious,
Oceania’s 1,250-passenger Riviera has a relaxed
and unpretentious ambiance similar to a private
country club. Leave those tuxedos and evening
gowns at home..nothing stuffy or formal about
these ships!

Impeccable Service – Oceania takes great pride in
its professionally trained European staff, anticipating
your every whim and desire. With a guest-tostaff ratio of about 1.6 to 1, you can be assured of
exceptional service throughout your voyage.
Extraordinary Cuisine – Experience the finest
cuisine in a wide variety of distinctive gourmet
restaurants, at no additional charge! Legendary
chef Jacques Pépin, Executive Culinary Director
of Oceania Cruises, has created a collection
of spectacular 5-star menus. In addition to his
signature Jacques restaurant, there’s Polo Grill
steakhouse, Tosca featuring Tuscan fare, Asianstyle Red Ginger, and still more options. Oceania
has an open seating policy that lets you decide
when, where and with whom you wish to dine.

Comfort and Pampering – Feel like royalty
in your stateroom or suite with a Prestige
Tranquility Bed, marble-accented bathroom with
Bulgari toiletries and twice-daily maid service.
Suites and penthouses feature 24-hour butler
service. Indulge in pampering beyond your
wildest dreams at the Canyon Ranch Spa.
Distinctive Experiences – For a fuller destination
experience, Oceania’s port-intensive itineraries
feature more extended evening and overnight port
stays. In the Culinary Center, master chefs provide
instruction in a teaching kitchen with individual
cooking stations. The focus is on regional
specialties, so you might learn to make Caribbeanspiced chicken or Island Rum Cake!

Value – On an Oceania cruise, there’s never an
additional charge for specialty restaurants or
24-hour room service, and unlimited soft drinks,
bottled water, and specialty coffees are always
FREE. There’s even FREE shuttle service from
ship to city center in many ports! Concierge level
and Suite guests receive FREE unlimited access to
Canyon Ranch SpaClub® private Spa Terrace.

You can see that with OCEANIA CRUISES,
a Caribbean voyage is truly special. Call
Brentwood Travel today to make your plans
for 2016 or 2017.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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paradise found

S

eeking a serene and calm place for a
vacation – a place to relax, enjoy natural
beauty and have fun while taking a break
from daily pressures – is sometimes difficult.
We decided to “think out of the box” and
came up with a wonderful idea for you…a
STAR CLIPPERS sailing cruise in the
islands of Indonesia. Read on, and
you’ll see why.
Your cruise will begin in Bali,
Island of the Gods. Just the mere
mention of this island evokes
thoughts of a paradise. It's more
than just a place; it's a tropical
state of mind. Surprisingly, Bali is
also known for its arts, including
sculpture, modern dance and music.
You’ll marvel at Komodo National Park
on Komodo Island, a World Heritage Site
dedicated to providing a refuge for several
endangered species, including the Komodo
Dragon (actually a large lizard). The park

includes more than 1,000 species
of fish, 260 species of reef-building
coral, and 70 species of sponges, plus
sharks, manta rays, whales, dolphins,
and sea turtles. Then spend the
afternoon on Pink Beach, where small
grains of red coral in the shallow
waters mix with the sand to produce
the pink effect.
Sail on to the three idyllic Gilli Islands
where the sand is powdery white, the water
a clear turquoise and the sunsets spectacular.
If you’re not into diving, try a glass bottom
boat trip around the islands to see all types
of marine life. Lombok is home
to the largest Irish bar on the
smallest island in the world
(surprise!).
What better way is there
to visit this sun-drenched,
culture-rich tropical destination
than on a STAR CLIPPERS
tall ship mega-yacht? This
is perfect for luxury-loving
travelers looking for a casual atmosphere
with no rigid schedules. International cuisine
is complemented by fine wines. The ships
are complete with swimming pools and a
convenient marina platform that lowers from

Receive $200

Onboard Credit per cabin

Asia AIR-INCLUSIVE from $2,119pp
Bali CRUISE ONLY from $1,360pp

Book by October 15, 2016
Call Brentwood Travel Today at
(314).439.5700 or (800).527.1059
*Restrictions Apply

the stern for water sports – so perfect for an island voyage! If
you’re a sailing enthusiast, you can even lend a hand hoisting sails
or climbing the mast. Just like fine resorts and private yachts, Star
Clippers ships have gracious service and luxury amenities…
perfect for finding your paradise.

LUXURY IS IN THE DETAILS

W

ondering what’s new at Royal
Caribbean? You know, they’ve always
got something new and innovative! Now,
ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE is
shaking things up with their Royal Suite Class
accommodations on all Oasis and Quantum
class ships. Three tiers of suites offer all of
the comfort, style and amenities that can be
found in the finest hotels. Of course, this is all
in addition to the other amazing facilities and
programs found throughout the ship.
All Royal Suite Class guests enjoy exclusive
access to the Coastal Kitchen, which fuses
Mediterranean cuisine with the bounty of
California, and offers an extensive selection
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of wines from Napa and Tuscany. A dedicated
concierge is available to assist with restaurant
and show reservations. Enjoy plush lounge
chairs built for two and refreshments served
from a private bar on the exclusive sun deck
reserved for Royal Suite guests.
Star Class Suites feature Nespresso coffee
makers, Frette linens, L’Occitane toiletries,
complimentary mini-bar and spa bathrobes for
use onboard. Plus, you receive complimentary
dining in specialty restaurants, VOOM
high-speed Internet, complimentary fitness
classes and seven-day Spa Thermal Room
access, complimentary in-suite movies, and
exclusive access to the Suites Beach on Royal
Caribbean’s private islands.
Star Class guests enjoy the round-theclock services of a Royal Genie personal
assistant to assure you an exclusive oneof-a-kind experience. He will arrange
access to private shore excursions, VIP
seating, and signature activities before
they open to anyone else. Skip the lines
with expedited boarding and departure.
Plus…daily onboard gratuities are
included in Star Class!
Sky Class and Sea Class Suites also
allow you to spread out and relax in

Allure of the Seas ® and Harmony of the Seas ®
7 NIGHT EASTERN AND WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Departing from Fort Lauderdale, FL*
Year-Round Sailings

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
(314) 439-5700 • specials@brentwoodtravel.com

The Royal Suite Class maximum stateroom occupancy within a category may vary. Suite program benefits, amenities, and services vary by suite
category, ship, and itinerary, and are subject to change at any time without notice. Additional program terms apply. Royal Suite Class programming
developed exclusively for Oasis and Quantum class ships — including Oasis of the Seas, Allure of the Seas, Harmony of the Seas, Quantum of the Seas,
Anthem of the Seas and Ovation of the Seas. *Harmony begins sailing out of Fort Lauderdale, FL in November 2016 ©2016 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’
registry: The Bahamas. 16051693 • 7/5/2016

luxury, with amenities not found elsewhere on the ship. There
are a variety of Royal Suite Class accommodations…lofts, fourbedroom family suites, two-bedroom Aqua Theater suite, junior
suites and family connected junior suites.
You deserve the best of everything, so let Brentwood Travel
put you into a Royal Class Suite on your next ROYAL
CARIBBEAN cruise vacation.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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Brentwood spotlight on Travel
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Recent Brentwood Travel Events

Where in the World
Was our Staff?

Holland America Line present

Thursday,
October 27, 2016
7:00 p.m.
Creve Coeur Community Center

Susan Hakenjos tea
ches on an
Impact Travel trip
to Cuba

Dianna Paridon
ailand
explored exotic Th

Have It All in Extraordinary Luxury
Introducing the New SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER

ELEGANT - LUXURIOUS - ALL-INCLUSIVE
“Caribbean Perfection”
10 Nights roundtrip Miami
Visiting Tortola; St. Lucia; Barbados;
St. John’s, Antiqua; St. Barts
Departs March 16, 2017
from $5,332* Deluxe Veranda Suite
$5,682* Concierge Suite

Get to know Holland America Line's Great Land
with an exciting On Stage Alaska® performance.
Join our Alaska & Yukon Experts as they captivate
you with their knowledge and enthusiasm about
this magical destination.
Space will be limited – contact us today to
make sure you get an invitation.

Call (314) 439-5700 ext. 119
or Email: lroth@brentwoodtravel.com

“Kingdoms of the North”
12 Nights Stockholm to London
Includes 3 nights in St. Petersburg
Visiting Talinn, Riga, Visby,
Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Bruges
Departs August 31, 2017
from $7,717* Deluxe Veranda Suite
$9,117* Concierge Suite

Included in these Cruises*:

Stacey
Acree with
a “friend”
in Riveria
Maya

FREE Roundtrip Air*, FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited
WiFi throughout the ship*, FREE Unlimited Beverages, Including Fine Wines
and Spirits Throughout the Ship, FREE Specialty Restaurants, FREE Airport
Transfers, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel
and more in Concierge Suites and Above.
PLUS EXCLUSISVE BRENTWOOD TRAVEL GIFT
$400 SPA OR ONBOARD CREDIT**
*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Gov't, taxes/fees additional. Ships'
registry: Bahamas. **Spa/Shipboard credit is per suite; valid only for new bookings on departures shown.

PERFECT FOR NEW CRUISERS

W

hat if you are looking for a unique
vacation experience that blends
entertainment and adventure with comfort and
convenience? And, what if you’ve never taken
a cruise, but think now is the time?
Answer: A Disney cruise!
Why? Because there is truly
something for everyone on a
Disney cruise – from relaxing
"me" time for the adults to
imaginative fun for the kids
and exciting family time for
all. Every voyage includes the
attention to detail and world- ©Disney
class hospitality that only Disney can provide.
There’s a variety of activities at themed onboard
venues designed to inspire and delight every
member of the family. Enjoy original Broadwayquality Disney musicals, special moments with
Disney Characters, first-run Disney movies,
uniquely themed celebrations on deck, a
fireworks spectacular at sea and more!
You’ll experience diverse menus, “rotating”
through three uniquely themed, elegant
restaurants with the same wait staff to
anticipate your needs and personal tastes.
Enjoy expertly prepared dishes from filet
mignon and lobster to other culinary delights
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from around the world. Options range from
upscale table service and casual buffets to
poolside dining, snacks and 24-hour room
service – all included in the cruise fare.
Most Disney Bahamian and Caribbean cruises
include a stop at Castaway Cay,
their exclusive private island
paradise. Your ship docks right at
the island, so you just walk off to
beautiful white sand beaches:
Castaway Family beach, Serenity
Bay beach for adults 18 and over,
and a Teen beach for those “too
cool” to hang out with parents.
Don’t think for a minute that Disney cruises
are just for those traveling with kids. There are
so many places onboard for grownups to escape.
These range from the adults-only pool and sun
deck to the fitness center. At night you’ll have a
great time at a pub that shows live sporting
events, the Champagne lounge, a bar with live
music, and a nightclub with a DJ and dancing
– that becomes adults-only after 9:00 p.m.
If you haven’t experienced a cruise, isn’t it
time? Let Brentwood Travel show you more
about why your first-time cruise (or
second, third and beyond) should be with
DISNEY CRUISE LINE.

Happily Ever After! Sailing from
Port Canaveral, Florida
Disney Cruise Line is sailing year-round out of Port Canaveral,
conveniently located near Walt Disney World ® Resort. On board,
discover magic for every member of your crew. You can choose
an enchanting Bahamian or Caribbean getaway—with a stop at
Disney Castaway Cay, a private island paradise.

DCL-16-46992 ©Disney Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas

To book your magical Disney Cruise Line vacation, contact us today!

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
Insert Agency Information Here
(314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059 • Email: info@brentwoodtravel.com
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FOR A CHANGE, CRUISE PORTUGAL & SPAIN

W

ine connoisseurs…listen up – this one’s
for you! More and more travelers are
discovering the beauty and charm of Spain
and Portugal. A river cruise
through the Douro Valley –
famous for its port wine – is
perfect to combine with
your love of the grape!
Your journey begins with
three days of exploration in
Lisbon. A guided city tour
takes you to highlights such
as Belém Tower, the hills of
the Alfama district and Rossio plaza, and then
you’ll have a day at leisure to explore Lisbon.
Next, travel through the beautiful countryside
from Lisbon to Porto to begin your cruise.
Along the way, you’ll stop in Coimbra to see
one of the oldest universities in Europe, along

with its splendid 18th-century library.
In Régua, a visit to the Douro Museum
will educate you about the natural, historical
and cultural story of the Douro Valley and its
famous wines. Take a guided tour through the
12th-century walled village of Castelo Rodrigo
with its spectacular views in all directions.
Crossing in Spain, you’ll ride from the port
of Vega de Terrón to Salamanca, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, to see the University
buildings, the Salamanca Cathedral and the
House of Shells. The day ends with a fun
evening at a traditional flamenco show.
A real treat awaits you in Pinhão, with a visit
to the prestigious port wine estate of Quinta
do Seixo. After a tour of
its state-of-the-art facility,
sample some of their
famous Sandeman Port.
Your cruise takes you
back to Porto, where
you’ll have sightseeing
options such as a guided
city tour of preserved
historic buildings and
impressive architecture, an exclusive “Do
as the Locals Do” walking tour, a city tour
of Portugal’s first capital, Guimarães, and
a chance to explore Porto’s UNESCOdesignated Ribeira district on foot. Of course,
you won’t leave without the chance to do a

You deserve the best….

PORTUGAL, SPAIN &
THE DOURO RIVER VALLEY

Plus, Exclusive from
Brentwood Travel
$100 per person
Onboard Credit**

All-Inclusive 11-Day Journey
Lisbon to Porto aboard Queen Isable
August 3, 2017 – From $4,799* Main Deck Suite
Includes: 3 nights Lisbon, plus 7-night cruise • All gratuities
All meals/unlimited beverages onboard • Shore excursions •
Complimentary Wi-Fi • Airport transfers • Port taxes
*Price is per person, based on double occupancy, category 3, subject to availability. Airfare
not included. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice. **Onboard credit per
stateroom and applies only to new bookings on departure shown. Offer may be changed or
withdrawn without notice.

tasting at one of the city’s famous port cellars.
Nobody does a Douro River cruise like UNIWORLD
BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISES, known for the finest cruising,
impeccable service and opulent accommodations. Their allinclusive cruises give you shore excursions, onboard gratuities,
unlimited beverages, and so much more included in your fare.
Give Brentwood Travel a call to learn more.

add something special to your vacation
SIGNATURE EVENT SAILINGS
Once-in-a-Lifetime Vacations

“SAILING'S BIGGEST
REGATTA IN BERMUDA”
9 Nights Sailing to Bermuda & Boston
Roundtrip Cape Liberty, NJ
Aboard Celebrity Summit
June 18, 2017
Oceanview from $2,099*
Balcony from $2,699*

Exclusive Offer
$150 Onboard Credit**

“INDEPENDENCE DAY CRUISE”
10 Nights Sailing to Bar Harbor, St. John,
Halifax, Portland, ME, Boston & Newport
Roundtrip Cape Liberty NJ
Aboard Celebrity Summit
June 27, 2017
Oceanview from $2,199*
Balcony from $2,999*

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability and capacity
controlled. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador
**Onboard credit offer valid only on new bookings, oceanview and above, on select sailings; limited by
availability. Offers may be changed or withdrawn without notice.
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ach year many wonderful events and
celebrations take place all over the globe.
Why not turn one of these exciting world events
into an exhilarating vacation?
CELEBRITY CRUISES has a collection of
Signature Event Sailings that do just that. While
you’re being indulged onboard an awesome
Celebrity ship, you’ll be part of an unforgettable
once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Each Signature Event Sailing offers unique
shore excursions that highlight your world
event by either putting you in the middle of
the action or giving you a VIP vantage point.
Also, on board, you'll be entertained, educated,
and engaged with unique shows, speakers, and
activities inspired by the itinerary's event.
Two of our favorite Signature sailings are
right here in North America. The first involves
sailing's biggest Regatta to be held June 2017.
For the first time in over 160 years, this premier
event is being held in Bermuda, an island
founded on a legacy of sailing. The drama will
unfold in Bermuda’s Great Sound, a magnificent
natural amphitheater set amid a spectacular
backdrop of islands and beaches, with sailing
teams and spectators from around the world.

Your Bermuda cruise with Celebrity will put
you right in the middle of the action.
Celebrity’s 2017 Independence Day Cruise
celebrates Canada's 150th birthday in Halifax,
and the U.S. 4th of July in Boston. Two exciting
events on one vacation! If you’ve ever watched
Boston’s July 4th celebration on television,
you know how thrilling the fireworks are.
Now you’ll enjoy them up close and personal,
courtesy of Celebrity.
Other Signature Event Sailings include such
experiences as Mardi Gras in New Orleans while
on a Caribbean cruise, and the Carnival in Rio
de Janeiro during a South America voyage. One
British Isles cruise includes a visit to the stunning
Edinburgh Castle to experience Scotland's largest
and most popular event, the Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo. This is one of the world's most
spectacular visual and musical celebrations.
People choose CELEBRITY CRUISES
for their beautiful accommodations, inspired
menus created by a James Beard-featured chef,
deluxe amenities and unsurpassed service. Now
you have even one more reason: the addition
of a Signature Event to your experience. Call
Brentwood Travel today to learn more.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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it's time to visit alaska

I

f you haven’t visited Alaska yet, don’t let
another season pass you by. If you have
taken an Alaska cruise, consider an extended
Alaska Land+Sea trip next summer.
On a typical Alaska cruise, you’ll marvel at
the breathtaking landscape. See up close the
awesome centerpiece of every Alaska cruise:
glaciers with avalanches of ice rushing down into
the sea as they “calve” with a thunderous roar.
In Juneau take in a whale watching tour
during which you may see the impressive
humpback whale, plus other sea animals like
seals and sea lions.
Did you know that you can explore a
rainforest when you stop in Ketchikan? Or
cross a lake in a Native American-style canoe
as you learn about the history of Ketchikan
and its Native American past?
Experience the river life of Skagway by
panning for gold while learning about the
early miners’ lives, or go white-water rafting

for a higher adventure.
Anchorage is a cosmopolitan city with
spectacular mountain vistas. Visit one of its
many art galleries and gift shops. Take a flight
over glaciers, maybe even landing on top.
For the complete Alaska experience, a
Land+Sea Journey combines your cruise with
a multi-night land excursion. Visit Denali
National Park, Glacier Bay National Park,
Dawson City and Whitehorse, and enjoy a
Tundra Wilderness Tour.
Nobody does Alaska better than
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE. For nearly
70 years they’ve been taking people to Alaska
on their elegant mid-sized ships with spacious
decks and inspired programs that will make
your Alaska experience unforgettable.

T H IS IS A L AS K A
11-DAY LAND+SEA EXPERIENCE
DOUBLE DENALI CRUISETOUR

• 2 nights Denali with Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Same-day Direct To Denali connection between ship and Denali
• McKinley Explorer domed rail between Anchorage and Denali
• 7-day Glacier Discovery cruise aboard ms Noordam

Departs August 13, 2017
From $2,639* oceanview • $3,149* balcony

7-DAY GLACIER BAY CRUISE
Roundtrip Seattle aboard ms Eurodam
Sails July 1, 2017
From $1,429* oceanview • $2,029* balcony

EXCLUSIVE
from
Brentwood Travel
$75 Onboard
Credit**

PLUS “EXPLORE4” FREE VALUE OFFERS:
• Signature beverage package† • Pinnacle Grill dinner†
• Free or reduced fares for 3rd/4th guest† • 50% reduced deposit†

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL PRESENTS
‘ON STAGE ALASKA’
“ON STAGE
ALASKA” is an
exhilarating live
performance and film
presentation. Discover
all the Great Land has to offer in the hands
of Alaska’s oldest and most respected cruise
company, Holland America Line!
Receive exclusive gifts and added value

*Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise/cruisetour only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be
modified or withdrawn without notice. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: The Netherlands. **Onboard
credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on departures shown. †Explore4 offers valid
on new bookings only booked by 11/18/16. Based on dbl. occ. for 1st & 2nd guest only. Other restrictions may apply.

items such as shipboard credits and money-saving certificates,
PLUS fantastic special prices. There’s one performance only on
Thursday evening, October 27. It’s free, but seating is limited and
reservations are required. Call Brentwood Travel at (314) 4395700, ext. 119 for more about this unique travel show and the
bonus benefits it offers.

OCEAN CRUISING REINVENTED

H

ave you heard the news? Viking, the
company with the fantastic river cruises,
is now cruising on the ocean! They have
taken their small ship, destination-focused
river cruise experience to the seas. People
are already raving about the magnificent new
Viking Star and Viking Sea, and Viking Sun
will be out in early 2017.
These intimate new ships are designed with
the understated elegance and contemporary
comfort Viking is known for. Choose from
five stateroom categories, all with private
verandas and premium amenities that include
king-size beds with luxury linens, large
showers, luxury toiletries, heated bathroom
floors and large interactive flat-screen
LCD TVs with movies-on-demand. Each
stateroom is open and airy, with a beautifully
streamlined Scandinavian design that affords a
sweeping view of your destination.
Viking puts the spotlight on fine dining, offering
regional specialties and American classics.
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The Restaurant serves three full meals and the
widest choice of culinary options. Or dine in
the alternative restaurants, the World Café, The
Chef’s Table and Manfredi’s Italian Restaurant –
all outstanding culinary experiences.
With just 930 guests, Viking Ocean’s elegant
ships bring you closer to the world’s cultures as
you cruise to intriguing and often little-known
ports that large ships just can’t reach. You’ll
enjoy ample time ashore, many overnight
stays, and an included excursion in each port of
call. Fewer days at sea give you more time to
immerse yourself in each destination.
The Culture Curriculum, Viking’s exclusive
onboard program, offers informative lectures
on history and art, tastings of regional
food and wines, and enriching Destination
Performances featuring folkloric shows and
musicians. All of the amenities on Viking’s
ships go just a step beyond the ordinary. For
example, the Spa features a Snow Grotto, a
sanctuary of gentle snowfall and chilled air!
VIKING OCEAN CRUISES gives you
the small ship experience with big values.
Included in your fare are all onboard meals
– no additional charge for the reservation
restaurants; a shore excursion in each port;

VIKING STAR & VIKING SEA IN SANTORINI

R EIN V ENTING OCE A N CRUISING
EMPIRES OF THE MEDITERR ANEAN
Venice to Athens • 10 days • From $2,999 Per Person*

CITIES OF ANTIQUIT Y & THE HOLY L AND

Call Brentwood Travel to
Make a Reservation

Rome to Athens with Mykonos,
Heraklion & Jerusalem • 15 Days • From $2,999 Per Person*

*Note: Empires of the Mediterranean price based on CAT V2, select Mar, 2017 Viking Ocean Cruise Ship sailings. Cities of Antiquity & the
Holy Land prices based on CAT V2, select Nov, 2017 Viking Ocean Cruise Ship sailings. Cruise fares listed are for cruise and cruisetour only
in US dollars, per person and fares/discount offers are based on double occupancy. Prices are based on lowest price at time of print and are
subject to change without notice. 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not have
to be purchased to get cruise offer. Must request offer EBD at time of booking and pay in full by current expiration date; call for details.
Valid on new bookings only as of 7/1/16, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other offers except Viking Explorer
Society Travel Credits and Referral Rewards. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges
at any time. Additional terms and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at vikingcruises.com/oceans. CST#2052644-40

shipwide Wi-Fi; 24-hour room service; wine, beer and soft drinks
at lunch and dinner; and so much more. Discover everything
wonderful about these remarkable new state-of-the-art ships
by calling Brentwood Travel today.
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